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Valiev Optimistic 
y.... n„ f *"•* ‘• ms features of the now 

V.ll. I thioughout th* He srd expr .4 by Talk, leader. ,n term, which 
I * i *'! "f ,h-‘r “»<«*>'• Almost without 
withP ! «e .d nt, arc facing the new year 

.d- rrr,inas^ >•>» 
fi;;:rJ h,r li,C- rcwu'"’ ««'• the fart that tha 

' 

** T**' *UV' <*«• Lower F,o 
, Ic; *' ir*‘" ,hn» 'TO per cent developed, and " is s.ro estimated that prevent shipments repr sen' 

?*5 lnsn I ci cent «f the tonnage the Valley's fer- 
0;* of producing. Development of the 

*; ic.-oi.-.r j, keeping pace with the. increasing fmand / " (hi e productIt is apparent to those 
■ " have h ade a study of Valley d-velopment that the 

oi recent year, i increasing in momentum, 
and th.t 2itJD will witness an increase in wealth pro- duction without parallel in the hittory of new coun- 
tries. 

Their. , --ok , t<* u for the optimism express'd by A alley le- Jcrs. Development is proceeding at s pace undreamed of * few year, ago. Thousands of acre* 
vii! be brought ur.der iriigatu.n in 19i’9, scores of 
mile: of paved highway, will be completed, and these 
are important factors in sdding to the wealth produc- 
tion. Tb;» development u not confined to any one sec- 
tion. It i» general, extending from Fio Grande City 
to the coa t. In there is not a community which 
doe* not hate new projects under way or which is not 
preparing f*t more intensive cultivation and added 
production froiu older developed lands. 

National londilicn* serve to augment Valley op- 
timi m. Leading financiers, industrialists and heads of 
the .cuntiy\ greatest commercial firms predict un- 

precedented pio : pertly for I9b’9. and this will be rr 

fleeted in a greater demand sod better markets for ihe 
Valiev'* product 

Amorg th*- niorl optimistic are those pioneer* who 
hsv» rem tbs pace of progress accelerated with th' 
pasrTg jrs' '! he. hsve witr.e'*rd the gradual trans- 
formation of ** ildeme iito one of the mo«^produv- 
tive. in th*- world. They know the pos«ibilities 
•f Valiev oi", th? -i' *'■*■ w-alfh it mh produce when 
properly developed. Their faith, provde years »rv 

when dev'k-pment v* in it* infancy, has been aug 
■rented i: the year have brought to the lower border 
section the development and progre s they vi.-ioned 
when they in i devoted then energie. to making th*- 
Valiev oil produ". 

f 

The Coming Session 
Th- r*f mi if t'-e frxa*. Irgi lat.u-* «ti --h < on 

»ene Janwai- k will h«.vr m iny important natter* to 

dirp* j« of. chief vf which w :II be financing of ih*‘ pro- 

posed Male highway s> tern. 

Apparently, it i% well c!tl-*l that the majors'. o,' 

Member* will support any program rrc*»nt:ncnded by 
Governor Moody's highway commiUrr "f thirty-one 
That program is expected to call for i.- uancc d riot* 

hondi in the amount of $2'-0.00t*.aoh t<> t a’-. »i th- 

invc-tnients of th* various count" in tate h.ghsa. 
to close gup in existing highways and c-mpl la a .*• 

tem which will join all 3*C*i©n of th* late, * irinj 

one of the most eomprehensn e -v .r* in h- ’ iH ;*! j 
State*. Under th pt-*gr*m l .micron and ’1 *i*• > 

comiti**- would *»eh re* ei.e approx.mat »K *: *;'**>.ft*i J 
in refund on county mone; expended on ‘s h J a 

th’R mone- to he u M f" feeder re *d <"-i tni't"’i». 

Sot-1— oppo.iti**n may h» expected f"-m leg la to- j 
mh** >* “playing to the -nllrr:r 1 •' * ■ 

duction of the g. *>linc tax and :n-*t**i - r n« -? lie -r ? 

fee. and there arc el o certain element!* who will op- 

v pose issuance of Mate bonds upon the theory tlint t ic 

state should pay for highway c.-nv-u* * on from cu 

rent receipt* from the gasoline tax and motor venule 

license. However, it is apparent that the oono-'t; 

v hi if- it may br expected to make a prolorged and vo- 

ciferous fight ;n the legislature, is in the minority. 

If the pres* of Texax icflccts the sentiment of th- 

people, the state is solidly in favor of bonding for 

highway construction, the bonds to he i 'tiled iv the j 
gasoline tax. Texas has learned th-.- highw.-v pay j 

dividend*, far in excess of the inter* t and 

funds for bonds, and there is no lo.-T cal re *n why .1 | 

“pay-BS-you-tfo” plan fhould hr liloptod and co- Tue-j 
tion of the highway system drawn ou ov-: a quaitcr j 
a century. 

Texas nerd- those h ghwsys now. not a q :; rt< r o; 

« century hence. They .■*•■ •- 

ef the state's rc.ources; and development of the-*- r* 

pourers will add to valuation* and revenues 'nr more 

♦han th* cost of th* highways. Thu fact has re neat- 

edly been demonstrated in construction of county 
1 

highway systems, and the state will sc-ur- th- sain:, 

result in this respect that countie hi-ve. 

T«x.m? »r* also of the opinion that the »>t>id n of 

highway construction should be placed upon motor ! 

vehicles. Real estate is now paying all the t*\ it can 

hear. It i» true that valuations will he enhanced by 

highway construction, but those valuation., carry ©thc- 

tax burdens. The gasoline tax and motor license ft- 

place the garden ur©np »hr "’’’•tor w hides, at-d each 

rahiclo owner pays in direct pl*»norti©n to 1:** of the 

highways. 

SIZING IP » TECHNll ALl1'Y 

i Beaumont Enterprise). 
Judge Walker of th* Missouri supreme e**-.irt i not 

disposed to waste t.rne on legal hair-splitting. A be- 

dalia man was convicted of -selling corn whisky. W hen 

his case was appealed to the supreme cou-t, the \cr- | 
dirt was reversed hy Judge Walker s «. sociati-s and • 

pew trial ordered because none of the witness*.- could 

Identify the liquor a* corn whisky. A* quoted in the 

ft. Louu Po«t-r>ispatrh. Judg- W.nlk*-i -tented, in 

part. *3 folio"* t: 

-Whisky i, whisky. Whether it is called hootch, 

( ^toofishin-. boor?, white mule or coffin varnish in the 

wernaculai of the unden.orId, whether it is made in. 

Ljkprii’B ivory moonlight or b*n-**h :he <k t.ec', th*dc. 

f hr distilled from the blood-quickening juice of the fei-’ 

mented com, it is, in th* last analysis and under Us 

general appellation, simply whisky.” 
Lvciy other judge on the Missonri supreme covin 

bench who voted for reversing tha verdict in the S:- 

dalia case knew that the defendant's lawyer was 1-kir.g 

advantage of a legal technicality. They may havj hvJ 

no doubt at ail of the defendant's guilt. The verdict 

indicated that he was guilty of selling whisky-som* 
kind of whisky—but because no sworn evidence was 

forthcoming to prore that it was "corn «hi s> h? de- 

manded and was granted a new trial. 
Such incident* look ridiculous to the layman, and 

they are ridiculous- The p.ain intent of a law end of 

Ian indictment may he nullified by a sharp-witted law- 

yer. who detects a missing comma or-a missing letter. 

Lawyers and judges quibblo over a technicality that 

in reality has nothing to do w;th the guilt or innocence 

of a defendant in court. 

Yet. bench and bar cling to the kind of technicality 

that Judge Walker of Missouri pronounces “too nar- 

i row.” The result is that there are frequent miscur- 

riagrs of justiree; the expense of trying cases *• in- 

creased and the time of courts and prosecuting offi- 

cials is taken up with cases that should be disposed of 

promptly. 

Perhaps there's some sxnificance in the fact that 

no flock of lame ducks could swim fast enough to 

keep up with a battleship.—Weston tOre ) Leader. 

■* Char lea K Urtaroll 

THF, M XlL 

It vs. only ih- other day 1 *a? thrilled beyond e\ 

pr* inn by the pa..age of the first regulai airmail 

plane o*e: the heux* in which l live. "ell. certainly 

not mere than a few month? agrt. or a >'*r or two ago 

ror a long tunc now. comparatively speaking, th* 

airmail ha* been flying more than 27.000 miles rvciy 

day in the United State*. 

More and moie cities are being served, and sin- 

tin delivery j" »crr g.'cn ever to private contrac- 

tors the airmail system has grown to enormous size 

Within a very few* years nearly all letter mail will l.» 

carried by air. a- a mattr of course. 
* • * * 

Early tn the fourteenth century it ».w customary to 
v rite, cn the outside of letter* to be delivered by post. 
•'He:te Post, Haste!” Her.ee comes our expression 
“post-haste.” But the hartc the post courier was able 
to make in those day*, tiding post horses over execra- 

ble roads, would baidly- do for the transportation <*. 

bank business between New- York and t'hicago. for <n 

stance. And the modern lover isn't willing to wait 

sevei.il weeks for the delivery of b.s love letter, writ- 

ten in Atlanta, to hi sweetheart *n ^cw Orleans. 

It was also customary in the olden days to write »n 

the outside of the "dispatch” such adm.-nitons as these: 
“Ride, villain, ride—for thy life, for thy life, for thv 
life!” ‘'Haste, ha«tc, haste, flying night and day!” 
And often the sender, to keep the mailman properly 
frightened, would add. "on payne of the gallows!” an 1 

would diaw a skull and crossbones on his wrapper. 
I learn those interr. ting item* about the postal 

ervirr from “Old Post Bags,” a new Appleton b»"k by 
Alvin F. Harlow. 

• • • • 

" h*n it cost ■i\r*'nce to s*nd a letter in Englanj 
Ihe population of Curat Britain sent only an average 
of three or four Irttrrs each per year, and poor folk 
sent no letters at all. ;-.nre they didn't earn enough :n 

a whole day to pay postage on three letters. 
It took years of campaigning and w.re-pulling and 

political fighting to bring cheap postage, bemuse th 
politicians wet* so short-. lghted that they feared the 
postal service never could handle all the letters that 
would be s**r,t if postage were reduced, in England. *o 
e penn.v. But in ISfrt the fight wi-. won. and the *q- 
he41\e stamp was devised as a mean* of getting the 
mone- in adm-ic* of delivery, since M, many customers 
refused to pay on delivery. In nine \»ar.- the porta? 
system wa* placer! on a paying basis. 

The gmw!h <*f p-.-tal institutions i* a romantic 
torv. “Old Po t Bags” tell* ,t better than it ha* ever 

been told heretofore. Too bad the book couldn't ha e 

a more attractive title. 

IMMIGRATION PROBLEM REMEM Ell 
By .IAMK1 4. DAVE .''•♦rrrlat *>f l.ahnr. 

<-!.■»nr-; 4. I's war, born in Tredegar, South 
" *1' Or* 2 1'.". Hr was educated in *h» pub- 
lic r'‘h"rtl3 and later tirtk a bu:mer* courtr for 
-fv* r»l month H** hold* honorary deg:'"'** from 
t"»» Anier,ran universiticB. He came to 'he United 
.'■lair, with hi.- parent., in inti and began working 
a a puddlcr's nx.iatant in an iron work, at Sharon, 
1’. r.nd lal'r in Pittsburgh. He moved lo Elwood, 
fed., in lo;*; and worked in steel and tin plats mills 
there, lie was elected director general of the 
I Order of Moose in 11M>*> and ivn appointed 
'cvetary of labor in He founded the Moose- 

heat: Home and Sell ol at M'-Os-ch ni I, 111.) 

I lgration i* a subject which interest1- not or.lv 
cur country, but the entire world, because it Is an in- 

ten !; I t an ubjevt. It concern* mar. and the strug- 
:1c of man for ext- tenee. It i. a phase not only .*f 

c •n u i. ex .unte but of poll teal and -piritual frec- 
don:. Man has iv r>l and will continue to move so 

b i g i he • an find a better place in which to enjw’ 
the few year which G-.d has g.vrn him upon this 
earth. 

I'c may never know with ah->-lute certainly when 
the hm. an race l eg in. but *s do know- that in the 
lrr>-le for existence men spread out over the face •*; 

the < arth and that in n doing they r »ttied some com- 

munities much more rap.dly ar-d much ri'*rc denseiv 
than in ether-. A great wave etc. imui gration w ith i‘« 

inert a e populat'd It,!.. Another move- 

ment planted a civilization in the British [sir- and an 

other in Germany. 
It «j' iothc’ tr-at wave ef immigration which 

founded the colour in the New World and 1 "vr he 
am. the great rettor? of this hemisphere. ^Tuny ..f 

th-* countries which supplied the immigrants who 
founded tbc<e new ni.tions have now a serious prob- 
lem of population. This problem h-i brought diff-- 
<ultiC5 and ha> made existence excessively competitive. 
Mhile increasing their own population at a high rate, 
these c-Mint- ic« have sent great numbers of their pro 
ide to the United States- the greatr*t immigration the 
world has ever known. 

So not only ha-.» we the problem of furnishing em- 
ployment to men displaced by machine*, but every year 
r? admit to our country even und*r restrictive immi- 
gration, a quarter of a million aliens. Every year 2S®.- 
ono young men cmc in from the farms to the citic. 
seeking intlu trial employment. Every year S.MA.uno 
of our boy» ,-md girl* arrive at thr «hr-i liou- 

and* of them arc compelled or decit<* to tak<- their 
place in our factories, offices and stores. 

1 -hudder to thinx what employment would have 
been today if «c did not have the protective policy of 
restrictive lmnngiatoin. But the ’aw itself is not all 
that is necessary to in-.ure it. 1 enefit*. Administra- 
tors of it must Bf m sympathy with it, purpore to 
make it effective. Only in the? way tan *vc so've at.d 
keep solved the probhua of placing the youth of our 

land m profitable employment when th*y arrive at 
imi d find remunerative cmployrwer* 

I I .- our umrch of prog- 
re:- and efficiency of machine* in industry. 

.... 

THE HERR AND THE TORTOISE 

r-' | : I 

f 
MILPREPUiMB 

© 1923.CLmtrai. pris* A«h me. 

t HATTER LI 
! C rd hesitated. 

•She bad made up her mind not to 
lit friendly v ith an; N»l;. the m.giit 

j meet, * ithci at the rooming hou. «• 

i ui i 111" bank. She wa, gn ng to do 
! her wr-r\ a, efficiently a: hr knew 
j how at i l<‘nd -in* ily to her c*'i 

bufinesv. 
But .Mattm' eye were to friendly 

and his invitation so hearty, 
i And she would i-ave about twenty 
j minutes it me went down in his mr. 

t-h*' finally nodded and he opened 
the door. Bhe hopped in. 

[ ‘■This is simply great!” he e\- 
i claimed. delightedly. "If you go to 

work every morning at this time, we 
can go down together." 

B rd scanned h> face out of ihe 
corner of her eye. lie really had a 

nice, comfoi table face, ; he thought, 
with friendly eye that carried an 
Iri h twinkle, and features that were 
not wluit you would call pood look- 
ing, « little too blunt and irregular, 
but still boyishly attracive. 

Martin looked at her every little 
chile with a questioning tool;. 

Ityrd took out her vanity mirror 
to see just what was wrong with her 
make-up. She daubed more powder 
over her creamy skin, rouped tier 
check already pink with that nat- 
ural geranium color and carmined 
her cherry lips. 

I “You don’t have to d<» that.” hr 
said, suddenly. 

“Well, you kept looking at m« tn 
h a queer way. I thought pome 

• thing v as w rong with my face ’’ 

Ih* laughed. 
“1 didn’t know you knew' I "a* 

I looking at you.” Martin raid, a little 
he*iiof»<* illy. "I loohe.J a you be- 

can c y ou'rr so lovely to look at." 
Byrd drew htrseif upright with a 

;eik. 
The thought hadn't ever ocurred 

to her that anyone would ever be 
intcre ted in her again, she. a broken 
blossom, at least v ith a broken heart 
and a broken — well, all broken up! 
Shi; hed to pieces! And .» married 
woman at that! 

But of cour e. Martin didn’t know 
‘ho "a* a married woman who had 

j lived her life' 
“The other evening when you 

walked into the sitting room, some- 
thing caught me around the heart, 
and I had the feeling that fate wa 
giving nr a tip that wo were going 
t« know- each other,' l:e continued, 
soberly. 

Then hi* rogu h In h c e- 

twinkled at her again. 
"lit'-- pretend th t we’re oil 

friend*, and that we’ve known en»-h 
other for year*.” tc added, with e; c 
alight. 

“You're *till in the romantic eg*-, 
•a t out of ebool.” 'nil Byrd, trying 
to he matronly. “V’hsn you’re a 

old a« 1 am. y ou’ll hav -een onic- 

thing of life and know that you 
can't pretend about *hv yv." 

“All rirrht then, let'* ur»*ten<J t!iat 
I’m a* old »« you are, which I am. 
«nd that T hav" '-een -omctbir.g of 
life, which I have,” he «rid. “Believe 
:n>." here he prowled darkly. *Tvo 
•'i'll enough of life f., make he fee' 

! iik< jumping into the * ike." 
“Might this minute’!’’ a«k“d Byrd. 

pe *;|y, 
“The minute before I met you” he 

■ tn’iier at he*. 
There •**« pomething engaging 

about M*rtir. 
“Oh, f got yonr run:h<*r.” said 

Byrd, laughing. “You’-e trying to 

j fot get some little girl th»' hrt-r.*t 
be*-?, treating you very we'i.” 

Msrtin colored like a Ufr'e 'nr, 
“I can’t forget her..” he answered, 

•d -emily. 
‘‘And I can’t forget him.” said 

rtv:,i. w’th a little catch ia her 
! throat. 

“I ju*t knew there wa: some one," 
hr broke in. “.a gorgeoti* person like 
von wouldn’t be w >rk-r't end livin'* 

j in a rtrerge hrci'x if something 
hadn’t gone flu*' 

Ye*,“ vaid Byrd. with e glint of 
unshed tear* darkening V*r eve* 

I momentarily, “thircp went f'uey.” 
They had reached her corner, and 

«« the traff:e light barred them from 
rr«*-ing. phe said 'h*‘d •»ef ,>ut here 

J “Thank* *o much. Mr, Kclle-.-.” «»i | 
B* ■. smiling *udde:v!y nto ''fartin’* 
ffor -he felt that he r as gcr.u- 

j in“lv likable. 
! II* «*-—»« • 'omeehinr. but a 

as 
* a**. 

I tior. a • <•> i.j ,. i:i. oUuduig thcic, 
• gle—eeier af b**. — as T arry 

“Ob, hello," said Byrd, casually, 
i “Yog seem lo he down town bright 
and early, too.' 

Martin looked from one to the 
<»t tr, quizzically, and then eased his 
lever into hiq,h. 

Byrd and Larry crossrd the street 
I together. 

‘Which way do you happen to he 
gong?' :t kert Byrd in ths>t deadly 
casual tone. 

"The same way you happen to he 
going." he an veered ominously. 

They topped in front of the hank. 
“See here, Byrd, 1 saw- you get 

on* of that car ju L now,” Larry e\- 

ploded, "have you fallen so low that 
j you accept 'pick-ups' now?" 

Byrd stared at him. His straight 
w c 1-oroportioned fe-tures were a 

•lull rpd- She realised that Larry 
thought he eon Id still dictate to her 
:urt as he did when they were liv- 
ing together. 

“1* that why you are detaining 
i me?'* she said coldly, “to tel! me 

I 'hat you consider n»y conduct one — 

j rior Mr?" the laughed heartlessly, 
j "You tell me that I'm not behaving 

• inj ctly?" he continued bitterly, 
j “That’s a fine joke!" Sh» hesitated 

a moment while a harp pain -remed 
lo catch her in the region of her 
heart. 

“Listen, Larry, when T lived with 
j sou I never disgraced you. 1 lived as 

my con'-c’cnre dictated ! should live 
with a husband whom I loved. That's 
nil charged now. I’ll do and go and 
behave just as T feel like. And 
don't try to interfere. It won’t do 
you a bit of good! I don't care a fig 

, lent' what vou think or how you feel, 
tioodhve! 

Byrd turned nn * fliowant pair of 
hirh heels in Larry's direction. 

Hut her fare had nothing eiry or 

ca ual about it. Her eye* had rh« 
stremed look of a person who ha' 
lost its dearest posse««if.n. 

A she wr t through the revolving 
doors, she saw Larry still standing 
where she had left him and the ex- 

pression on his face was one of 
failure and defeat and hopele *ne>«. 

Bj rd wa* thinking. Larry had got- 
ten everj'thing in life hy a bluster- 
ing demand for it. He had gotten 
his position in the business world 

; through an arrogant and egotistical 
exploitation of bis magnetic per»on- 

| ality. 
I That vibrant, glowing thing that 

was Larry had dominated her ever 

sit-re the tune she had first met 
him. 

Would she ever fdrget that mo- 

mert when she lud been introduce! 
Is him ****d be stopped before n 

.V .ful Of pm.pl •’ h: > d-.« 

| kit*, like a golden chin,**. r: ht o i 

■ th« top of her hroiue heir? 
1 ha*, was Lairy for yo ! A royal 

geture thot had brought the world 
to hi* feet! 

And now for the first time in his 
whole life he had known humilia- 
tion and defeat! 

Kyrd almost ran into her little of- 
fice. 

| She wanted to close that last 
glimpse of Larry out of her mir.d. 

Rut her burning eyeball* still car- 
ried that woebegone image. 

As she sat at her typewriter rerdy 
to begin on the pile of letter* that 
wire waiting for her. anc looked 

| !ik«» a very <-*p-iMe young secretary 
; and no on* in the world would have 

gue**ed that right that minute *h* 
wanted to he washing dishes in a 

i little hou*e with greer. shutters, run- 
ning a carpet sweener around the 
living room .-*nd making beds. 

1 vh« laid the little pi’« of finished 
j letters or, Mr. Polk's desk. 

SV h**ita‘ed h minute at the d^er 
I hefoj-p gr>ing on*. 

"Mr. Polk, do you mind telling 
rue if T.arrv ha- talked with you 
about his affairs?" ✓ 

Mr. p<,lk nodded. Byrd «t down 
in the chair facing his desk. 

“!'m worried about him. natural- 
ly.” she said, hoping to get a word 
out of him. 

"He cause in to see me the day 
after you fired him." Ho looked un 
with a humorous twinkle in hi 
eyes. "And we went over all hi* 
accounts. I believe he realise for 
the first time, how heavily in d»ht 
h« is.” Mr. Polk hesitated. ‘*1 don't 

j Vt,«w that T have a right to te!l you 
l thi*. hut it may relieve vour mind 

to know that ho wanted first of all 
to pav back to vour father ever-.- 
e*rt he owned him. In foot, he *» a 

onite d*'fi»*t nhout it. if he wcr«- 

trying to show vou h" could get 
alon** wiwthout vour help. It’* ji 
good «ign. I'd sr>v!” 

“Rut hovv rould lie do that?” in- 
quired r*yrd. in surprise. "There 
isn’t another rou! anywhere that 
would lend him the mone- .” 

"Well, tho first thing to d« with 
a man like Larry who faces certain 
fa’ltire units* he turns right about 
f ir*, is to make hi* dealing* strict 
!y h matter of business. Famine* 
should never borrow from each 
other anyway. £o I arranged th< 

j lea-i for him " finished Mr. Polk 
•iv u ing Ryrd's #'C*. 

W hv. Mr. Polk." the said, aghast 

j Mhy did you take such * risk?" 
"In -pile of all the go«*rp to tV 

l.~ptirr' often ! 

• nine# when iomethirg more that 

NEW YORK. Jan. 3.—Described ( 
by David Belasco as “jvithont cjue*- I 
tion Ferenc Molnar's greatest contu- j 
bution to the stage." "Mima," stir- j 
ring Lenore Ulric, is proffered at the 
theater bearing the illustrious pro- 
ducer a name. No more spectacular 
cr pretentious theatrical production 
has e'er been so magnificently and : 

courageously chanced on the local 
stage by Mr. Belasco. nor by any of 
his contemporanes, but “Mima' for 
the greater part of the proceeding* 
i* an empty and uneventful enter- 
tainment. 

A difficult verdict to render, too. 
considering that the theatrical jour- 
nals recorded that Mr. Belasco had 
expended nearl> $300,000 to date on 

the spectacle. This great cost conies 
after eight weeks of rchca»»als, 
which included full time wages for 
the players and much overtime sal- 
aries to the large musical crew and 
the number of stage mechanics nee* 

e.*-ary to operate the stupendous 
affair. 

Belasco, you suspected, put every 
ounce of enegiy and every drop of! 
blood into “Mima." a piece that is j 
only arresting during the first few 
episodes chiefly beenn* the great 
mechanical equipment on the stage 
is an ur.utua] and novel experience : 

for the playgoer. Max Reinhardt, 
world-famous German producer, per 
haps, could not have given "Mini"' 
a mere thorough and expert touch, 
and the magic of Belasco did not Fai! 
him. The Molnar manuscript, how- 
ei »r, proved stale and at times too 
dull for comfort, in spite of the 
unanimeut opinion of the European 
critical fraternity which irtde ?eJ it I 

with all of the superlative' th* lan 
gi'age afford’ Howe'er Mr Belas- j 
co's adaptation may have been at j 
fault. 

Yet. as "The Red Mill," ail over the 
continent it foundered, and one is 

amazed at the couMr;r displayed »•> 
Mr. Belasco in gambling with the 

European failure on this M<je, and 
a* th efavorible reaction of thr for- 
eign reviewers. The spectacle '* 

fashioned out of bitter satire, and 
reveols. among other not very inter 
csting thirr*. how silks and 5'tan | 
.an corrupt a good man. 

• • • 

ADD RACKET! 
1 b* New ’i ork Times bn .dm* at 

Forty second street and Broadway, 
now f"«ture* a novel electric sign. 
wh'.'h circles the edifice. It is de- 
scribed a* a "running fign." in which 
tv. is * poll out sentences which fur- j 
ni*h h"t new-? before it is printed in 

•he newspaper. It cost tho firm 
$100,000, they say. and is doii g much 
to congest traffic at the world's busi- 

est corner, for great crowds collect 
or pause to read the headlines. The 
pickpockets might like to know, at 

anv rate. 
However, * new game has com* 

out of it. Groups gather across the 
,re! every night and make wagers 

on the odd or even number of Q's 
that appear in every five line 

money is at stake! 
Byrd was very still for a few min- 

>j ias. 

Th*n she banded Mr. Folk an »n 

| velope. 
"Will you return this to Larry?" 

the asked. “*lt's a cheek he sent me 

Fleet# thank him for me. ar d *e" 
hint that Fin making a very good 
salary and ran g«t along nicely. I 

B\ rd hurried out of the building 
thxt evening, for she had planned ! 
to meet Pat at the dancing class. 

I Outside th# bank she bought « 

| paper, and stood for a muiut# glanc- 
: inr over th# front rage. 

•la. k Duncan’s name caught her 
eye. A small item #♦ th* bottom 

! of the page stated that John R Dun* 

j i-sn. prominent hanker, had been 
fined one hundred dollnr* end rests 

on a charge of H*'ault and battery. 
She started walking ranid'v down 

Euclid avenue, enjoying th* Inte Oe- 
toh»*r air. The evening »« ** 

balmy a« any day in summer. 
She glanced up. homing toward! 

her. she *;t-v Martin Kelly. 
“You're as had as a bad penny!” 

-he scolded him laughingly, “always j 
turning up at the wrong time.” 

“I’m glad to see tom. too.” he sa’d 
showing his white, even teo'h. hi* j 
only as»et in th# way of beauty. 
“Going home?" 

JJ- T*I not Ml 'hr* J 
-s ne ha'inu? •IniTi^r a!«rr. j 
afraid he d come. too. Chc mam 

1 

tainM a discreet silen-’e 
"That* fine!” he 'aid. brightly. as J 

tf <h»v had had quite a conxersn'iop 
about it “I think it’ll be wonder- 
ful to h.ive dinner together 

Byrd couldn’t heln smiling. He j 
m* so much little hoy about every-| 

1 thing that he did. 
“Tom# on—” he hesitated, for h« 

! didn't know her given name. “Please 
(Continued on page ten) 1 

A WEB WHITE HOUSE 
lt’a just a wm house, with a cool 

white porch, 
And shutters that glitter i 

•n«« ii» the sun- 

It ha* a we* door, *nd thr 
door 

Walk:, my life and lov* when thf 
day i* done. 

In the narrow gate, up the pebbled 
walk, 

Straight he comet, to my eager kies. 
Ihen we both li*ed over the hours 

apart, 
Tell each other that t«ll each 

other this. 

Oh, king know glory of a different 
kind. 

And lover, in ca.tle* don't know 
much, 

Ttut two i a paid for wee white 
hour e 

Seldom, if. ever, lose the magic 
touch! —Juanita C livette. 

_ 

] 
V. ho in I? In what c^mpar- 

am I erpeciallj ir^rested? Of wh 
Chicago musical organization am 

presideat 2 

W h« i- thr national superintend- 
ent of the Anti-fcaJoou League of 
America ? 

I'ntfer shit treaty were the Philip- 
pine bland* ceded to the U. S-? 

With what body due* most of the 
legislative power re*t in Kngland? 
Cranee? Germany? 

"And he said. That which eometb 
out o! a man. that defileth the man.” 
H I err it tht pr.'rage found in the 
Bible? 

Today in the Peel 
On tb * date, in 1 <*». r,»»rgi* r»t|. 

f:fd the U. S. Constitution. 

Today'* Horoscope 
Person* born'on this day are jollj 

and gn''d company. As housekeeper! 
they sometime, are pi one to sweep 
dirt ’nto obscure corners and trust 
ihat it will not be seen. 

A Haily Thought 
'•t.UsF. china and reputation, ari 

easily crack’d and never well mend- 
ed.”—Benjamin Franklin. 

Answer* to Foregoing Questions 
1. Samuel Insul; public utilities, 

Chicago Civic Opera company. 
2. F. Fcott McBride. 
3. Treaty of Pari*. 
4. House of Common*; Chamber of 

Ii.'i<i;ttf; Reichstag. 
F-. St. Mark. VII, 

I -V'EP- I 
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aiklsagtoini 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

I LYING CONGRESSMAN EMPLOYS 
AIK TACTICS 

Bt CHARLES P. STEWART 
WSHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Fioreilo H. 

LaGnardia got his congressional 
training as an aviator on tha Italian 
front during tha World war. 

His style of fighting in the house 
of representative* is the reckless, 
desperate airman's—his life dangling 
hv a hair but laughing about it all 
the lime—and as bloodthirsty as he 

cheerful his parliamentary style 
is the death-defying aviator'a to a 

.♦y »• 

The aviator is a lon»-hardcd skip- 
per. Help only gets in his way. 
l)i‘t«» LaGuardia in congress. 

Hanging high in the empyrean—a 
mere dot in the sky, eagie-like, the 
aviator scans the lower levels for 
his prey—by gosh! he sights a vic- 
tim with a rush and a swish and 
a tumble, down he comes—bang-ety, 
bang, hang! goes his machine gun— 
and away he zooms back into the 
heavens—while a busted rival plunks 
earthward in flames, kindling wood 

! and scrap metal. 
LaGuardia's fierce forays in the 

hou-e of representatives ajo of the 
i«l»- tieal type with tin* thrilling 
brand of aerial warfare. 

* * » 

t'ongre.-smen are mostly a con- 

servative lot, regardless of party. 
Fven the so-called liberals, or “pro- 
gres'ivcs* as they denominate them- 
reive rearly all have their treak 
of political backwardness jurt ns a 

good mapv conservatives have 
ttrrsks of liberality. 

LaGuardia is an alt-’round. red hot 
liberal. Try him on anything and 
ho rings true to liberal principle.-. •- > 

far » I ever tij»v« been able to dis- 
cover. Consequently hardly anything 
ir proposed in congress—extent wfcnt 

! h* hunself prop«»ej—Uuit fails to 

| gicr him a pain of one sort or an- 

l other. 
When ir pain. *V» first forin of 

I -'Tef ifcat ittvariau'w meurs to u.u* 
1 ia a resort to aviation moUiod*. 

Needless to say, ho always is ag'in 
the administration—all administra- 
tion* are pretty conservative. 

Needles* to say, he wants Russia 
recognized. 

Needless to say, such policies as 

American interference in Nicaragua 
make him boil ©-.er. 

Needless to say, any attempt to 

legislate moral* into the country is 

anathema to him—prohibition, cen- 

sorships, burday observance—prac- 
tically everything that Editor Wil- 
liam Alien White, for instance, 
swears hy most fervently. 

When the slate department waxed 
furious at Congressman Britten for 
trying to promote disarmament with- 
out its august sanction—needle-* to 
say. Lafiiiardia emptied his entire 
supply of ammunition into the state 
department. 

ooo 

Invariably fighting again-t tre- 
mendous odds, as he is, naturally the 
New York congressman wins few vic- 
tories. Indeed, I doubt if he eve: 
won one. 

Nevertheless, swooping down on 
the enemy, a la aviator, he frequm* 
ly docs considerable damage—alw;' 
getting awav under cover of the 
smoko to some safe place wbene** h« 
can swoop down again the next time 

A'iators aro not supposed to win 
battles, anvway. They are only SB 
adjurct. Still, they have their 

e * e 

Congressional conservatism, to I 

man. considers LaGuardia an unmi* 
gated nui-ance. hut there seerm- to bt 
no way of getting rid of him. 

Me conies from one of those con 

g" ted Manhattan district* which 
e'erts him regularly a* a rcp iM ca: 

though, by all legitimate reckoning 
it ought to be democratic. Once th* 
ojation” did succeed in beat- 

ing him out of the nomination 
Whereupon he won ir a v ilk—as * 

j socialist. 
Here he is again, re-elected fot 

I the r»»* two vear* -and flying hit 
pern*tti«*tar? r:rpler.c a ••Vy ;*• 

I as usjaL 


